SUMMONS TO THE MEETING OF SILSDEN TOWN COUNCIL
IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, SILSDEN TOWN HALL ON
THURSDAY 6th November 2008 at 7.30pm

AGENDA

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE.

2. DECLARATION OF INTEREST IN ITEMS ON THE AGENDA (including financial)

3. WEST CRAVEN TASKING./ POLICE REPORT if available

4. MINUTES – That the minutes of the meeting of Silsden Town Council held on 2nd October 2008 (previously circulated) be signed as a true and accurate record.

5. ADJOURNMENT – PUBLIC ENQUIRIES.

6. Cllr Edwards- road safety issues including request for double yellow lining on Keighley Road where pavement is very narrow [near football ground],pavement resurfacing.

7. Cllr Atkinson – Concerns regarding the fence on Bradley Green, to request action from this council, also requests an update on the duck pond clearance

8. To note grant of planning application for flag pole, with conditions decision on how to deal was deferred from the planning committee to this meeting.

9. To note YLCA south Pennine meeting on 12th November, Denholme.

10. Joint Transport working group – Clerk as been informed that once again NO councillors from Silsden turned up in time for this meeting. Council councillors please do their best to ensure that we are represented at this joint group [Cllrs on this working group are AP, ME, KS, AE and LT]. A request has also been for funding, up to a maximum of £250, by way of joint funding a survey of users of the station. The group estimate that £500 should cover the survey. [please note the clerk has also been asked whether councillors would be insured to carry out a survey, you would have public liability insurance so long as you were working on behalf of STC, therefore any volunteers for carrying out this survey MUST inform the clerk in advance of when and where].

11. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE.
   [a]To agree payments as per budget sheet (circulated).

12. PLANNING.
   08/06305/ful 25 Kilnsey Fold porch
   08/06246/ful Old Ridge Barn, Ridge Lane storage shed
   08/06245/ful Old Ridge Barn, Ridge Lane storm porch
   08/06149/ful 2 Rombalds Crescent conservatory
   08/05956/ful High Cross Moor Fm, Skipton Rd extend and COU of detached garage to form new 4 bed dwelling.

13. REPORTS – To note any verbal reports of the following:
   Road safety. YLCA. Christmas lights. Youth Council. BMDC ward Cllrs.

14. AGENDA ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING and TO CONFIRM THE DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING

Lesley Corcoran
Town Clerk 1/11/08